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There are many humorous and often derisive 
references to the performance of deans. Many.m~mbers 
of the academic family feel strongly that admlnls
trative responsibility is almost degrading and is 
only to be assumed by individuals who can find no 
other useful purpose in the academic environment. 
In fact, a significant number of Deans, at least 
medical deans, loudly proclaim their status as 
reluc tant draftees who will use the first opportunity 
to shed that mantle and return to more prestigious 
and professionally rewarding activities. Other deans 
are individuals who knew they wanted to be managers 
from the beginning and never deviated from their 
chosen course. In some instances at least these 
latter have had more difficulty gaining the complete 
conf idence of their faculties than have deans who 
have been active contributors to medical knowledge 
and accepted participants in patient care programs. 
In a vast majority of cases deans of medical schools 
have been selected from teaching faculties on the 
bas is of promising performance in running a depart
ment or in developing institutional policies or 
curriculum and other academic matters. Their train
ing almost without exception has been only in medicine, 
often in some special field of medicine. More often 
than not they have not been experienced in management 
and planning procedures. It is really surprising 
under the circumstances that medical schools are 
managed as well as they are. 

In the fifties and before, the position. 
of the Medical Dean was neither arduous nor compll
cated, and most institutions arranged ~o cover the 
function by contracting for the part-tlme effo~ts of 
a respected senior physician. There were fe~ lnter
faces with the community and its health serVlce 
programs res'earch was relatively simple and modestly 

t ed and many if not most faculty members were 
suppor , t t · employees 
unsalaried volunteers or par - lme it ~as the 
Strangely enough the Dean o~st~~tb:r!d~it~~d to the 
person who chose ~~e st~~~~ary in his methods because 
school and was qUl e ~r 1. between the number of 
there was not great dl~P;r;~Yfirst year openings. 
applicafnts nandt'ntehel.~p~~f:ct measurements we now use 
Some a eve 
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in the adm.issions process were yet to ,oe - d,.eveloped. 
Grade point averages had to be interpreted in terms 
of a great diversity between undergraduate educational 
programs. Actually unstructured interviews and the 
ability to me et the nec essary expenses were the main 
bases for making admis sions decisions. The authority 
of the Dean as compared to the present was absolute 
and direct and usually his only reporting responsi
bility was directly to the university ~resident 
(often a pati en f the physician dean). Students 
were compliant and respectful, in part because that 
was the tenor of the times but alsoJ in part because 
schools frequently admitted many more freshmen than 
they had capacity to accommodate through all four 
years, and students , therefore, were apprehensive 
about academic survival. There were no. minority 
problems black or female and it had not occurred to 
faculties that they ins tead of the administration 
should run the institution . Without attempting value 
judgments these days were at least more simple from 
an administrative point of view . 

In the 1970 's circumstances are quite 
different and some authorities postUlate tha t continual 
accommodation to change is now the normal state. 
They point out further that systems which served 
admirably in more stabl e times are not adaptable to 
current problems. Certainly real challenges to 
traditional ideas of management and hierarchal systems 
of authority are emerging . 

The essayist began academic life as an 
eager and energeti c pediatrician. Enthusia sm for 
teaching and interest in clinical investigation 
compensated at l east in considerab~e part for a ~ack 
of in-depth ski~~ s in bas ic science disciplines. 
Performance during the firs t seven to eight years 
was enjoyable t hough not spectacular, but did lead 
to reasonable advancement in professorial rank, and 
th~ off~r of a depar~men~al chairmanship at another 
unIversIty. In co~slderlng this position a conflict 
betwee~ self-app:a~s~l and my interpretation of 
~cademlc responsIbIlIty as a department chairman was 
In retrospect rather naive but was resolved by the 
sudden and alarming ulcerative response of my gastric 
mucosa to this frustra ting dilemma. During a period 
of enforced convalescence after hospital discharge 
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my irritability, and my tolerance for homogenized 
baby foods were partly controlled by mild sedation 
b~t I will alway~ be particularly grateful to my , 
wlfe fOF tolerat~ng me through this difficult period. 
In . the c~nte~t of the present paper reference to 
thls perlod IS relevant only because it was then 
that self appraisal led to the tentative conclusion 
that I ,would.try to r~late part of my activities to 
a Dean s Offlce : A flne opportunity of this type 
so?n became avallable to me in the university with 
WhlCh I was then associated and for the next six to 
seven years I had the privilege of understudying a 
tru~y remarkable individual and educator as his 
aS~lstant and later associate dean. It was after 
thlS seasoning that an invitation to come to Cincin
nati was received . 

My subsequent comments will relate to the 
period of 1963-1973. During this ten year span 
climactic events included the assassination of three 
national f i gures, Medicare, our first trips to the 
moon, violent reaction to an extremely unpopular 
foreign war, recognition of a "health care crisis ", 
changing social mores with over- permissiveness in 
reacting to demands of various emerg ing new pressure 
groups, and in the case of medicine as a profession 
increasingly direct and sharp criticism. One could 
hardly pick a more tumultous, turbulent or disturbing 
time to occupy the dean's office of a college of 
medicine but in fairness also I must add one could 
not have picked a more fascinating one . 

The frustrations being faced by the medical 
schools of the nation were succinctly expressed in 
mid-April by Dr. Ivan L. Bennett, Dean and Director 
of New York University Medical Center . 

"Our own abstraction of excellence and 
quality is now equated by our detractors with ivory~ 
tower escapism, elitism, racial oppression, the deslre 
to perpetuate a health care monopoly and other 
unsavory motives which we, of course deny. We stand 
accused of having more interest in a traditional mode 
of behavior than in our fellowman. 

"Ethnic and women's groups demand more. 
representation in our student bodies, our facultles, 
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and our govern ing boards and the preparat~on o~ a 
federal equal opportunities plan for laffIrmat~ve 
action' consumes the t ime and resource of our In
stitutions under threat of economic sanctions. 
community leaders , many self-st~l~d and some b?n~ 
fide and community gr oups, offlclal and unoffIcIal, 
dema~d day care , free abortions, improvement of slum 
housing, and j ob preference to mention a few things 
only. 

"Governmental , profeSSional, and a host 
of special interes gr oups urge that we upgrade our 
undergraduate curr ic l um by including special courses 
in drug abuse, alcohol ism, family planning, lead 
poisoning, ~ickle-cell anemia, malnutrition, and other 
so-called dIseases of oppression as well as family 
prac tice, communi ty med icine, medical ethics medic a l 
juris~rudence, med· cal sociology, problems of mal
practIce, thanato gy , and even first aid. 

"Communi y hospitals and medical societies 
?ffer to teach our stUdents how medicine 'is practiced 
In , the real world . ' 

"Studen- s demand curriculum reform in the 
name of relevance, ·nt egration, correlation, and 
making medicine more humane and less scientific. 

"The federa government legislates and 
underfunds a s eeming endl ess series of acronymic 
programs such a s RMP , CHP , PAP, and that latest 
virgin in the bur ea cr at ic harem of panaceas, HMO. 

"We a r e g ·ven to understand that the nation 
expects from u s more primary doctors, fewer speciali s ts, 
better distribution of physicians, better utilization 
of hospital beds, prepa id comprehensive care, more 
physicians' assi s tants and hitherto undescribed new 
types of paraprofessionals, more preventive measures 
multiphasic screening , integrated emergency care ' 
sys tems, more t argeted and less basic research, the 
conquest of, cancer and sickle-cell disease, fewer 
medica~ scientists and more practitioners, more 
emphasIs on geriat r i c s , better continuing education 
of phYSicians, progr ams fo r foreign medical gra~u~tes, 
better health education of the publiC, more eff~c~ency 
and productivity in research, eduoation and patient 
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care, more students and fewer faculty, multiple 
tracks to the M.D . degree, more humane evaluation 
of student performance to reduce the pressure of 
academic competition, better management of everything 
in the medical center, and, oh yes, more parking 
space for patients, visitors, staff, and students. 

"Our faculties, students, and house-officers 
demand limited tenure for chairmen so that so-called 
power can be shared and they demand more representation 
and participation in the so-called decision-making 
process." 

Such problems were in the nebulous future 
on the very cold morning of January 1, 1963 , when 
clad in a unlined light trench coat which had served 
nicely in southern climes I took an eleven block 
short-cut to cover the seven to eight block distance 
between the Vernon Manor Hotel and the College of 
Medicine. Even more shocking than the cold, however, 
was my reception at what was to be my office. As 
I entered, one of the girls stepped to the steel 
counter which separated the work space of the office 
from the reception area and asked quite coaly but 
politely if she could help me. Her look of pure 
incredulity when I referred to myself as the new Dean 
will be remembered for a long time. Although I fully 
expected some such outcry as "stand by to repell 
boarders" I was allowed to pass through the barricade 
~nd int? the Dean's private office. My immediate 
lmpresslon was that the character of the office and 
its furnishings were more suitable to the dignified 
mien of my distinguished predecessor than to me. 
Much more vivid in my memory was the stark realization 
that I was "The Dean" and didn't have even a remote 
idea as to how my new activities could or should be 
initiated. The feelings of strangeness and awkwardness 
I am happy to say were soon dissipated by a series 
of welcoming telephone calls and drop-in visits. 
The warmth, friendliness and obviou s quality of my 
new colleagues created an impression which subsequent 
intimate exposure has only re-enforced. One can be 
very proud to share the problems and solid accomplish
ments of such a group. Almost before I could realize 
what was happening, I had becom8 completely engrossed 
in institutional problems. There were difficulties 
with students, segments of the faculty needed reassurances 
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before they would compe te for fed~ral.resear?h and 
training dollars which were becomIng IncreasIng11 . d there was a pressing need to deve op :~~~l~~;~ip~~nes as Obstetrics and Gynec?logy,. 
Clinical Laboratory Med icine and. the ~ed1cal Llbrary 
facilities. The physical plant In WhIch the College 
had been operating sinc e about 19~6 was compl~tely 

t d d and could no longer provIde the requlrements ou mo e u' . t as a of a modern medi cal school. The nlverSl ~ .. 
whole was having a s ' milar e~perien?e but In addItlon 
was rapidly increasing the SIze of Its student body 
from 17 538 in 1960 to 34,676 in 1971. A great surge 
of inte~est in education generated state ~nd federal 
support programs in the mid 60's and led In turn to 
remarkable physica growth. 

It i s fascinating to me that the first big 
step in the rebui -ing of our Medical Center was 
initiated by community leaders working through the 
Cincinnati Deve l opment Committee. It was the vision 
and energy of t his group without question which led 
to the building o~ ~e new Cincinnati General Hospital. 
Assurance that this proj ect would be carried to 
completion catalyzed a numbe r of other developments. 
Through the generos ' J of grateiR patients two 
additiong to th~ hrist ian R. Holmes Hospital were 
completed. The Ch' _dren 's Hospital undertook major 
expansion and mode~:zati on; Cincinnati was selected 
as the site f or _8 second Shrine Burns Institute; 
the Veterans Adm~ is- ra ion Hospital began planning 
a new research ..... ing ( · ... ·h ich was not to be completed 
for sixto seve7 ?ear~ ) . a nd most important the 
facult~ of m~d~c~e egan to define its facility 
needs ln ~ef ln ~~e ~er=s . The magnitude of these was 
rather frlghten~g the University agreed that 
it was reasona-:e ~ an a 6-8 million dollar 
project to mee ~ ~ny as Possible of these needs. 
Prospec~s of a S7~ -~~centennial Fund Drive were good 
and an lncrease --. : ederal spending on health education 
facilitie s was c~ . , ag ing . Preliminary planning 
revealed tha e:_ing old buildings so that they 
would meet go E~er- s tandards was almost as expensive 
as replacing the~ '- new construction. This consider
ation plus t he fac that there was little utilizable 
land immediately a 'acent to the hospital convinced 
us that we should __ an a single high rise bUilding 
to house all units of the College of Medicine. This 
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solution to our space problems was almost ideal but 
required a much greater outlay of funds than had been 
anticipated when the planning project had been 
or iginally approved. With the help of everyone at 
the College, support from the University and from 
many friends outside of it we were able to begin 
construction of a ten story building of 833,000 gross 
square feet costing $53 million. In it all department s 
of the medical school and its library will have fine 
new quarters. The physical location of individual 
departments within the building will relate to 
functional interrelationships insofar as possible. 

The gen~rous state and federal grants that 
made the Medical Sciences Building possible also set 
certain conditions primary among which was increased 
phys ician output. In our case an increase of 72 
students per class was agreed upon by the faculty 
and all others concerned. Having "taken the king's 
penny" in 1970 we must now determine how we are going 
to adapt to such a large increase in our operational 
responsibility and must do so in a far different 
climate of financial support than had obtained when 
planning was in progress. Thus far it has not been 
possible to gener ate any additional funds for the 
expansion which is to begin in the fall of 1974. 
Programs in medical education unlike TV dinners cannot 
be prepared at the last minute, and even the maximal 
use of all audio-visual and technological assistance 
mechanisms cannot replace an adequate number of 
competent faculty members . These in turn must be 
carefully selected if in spite of the need to redress 
sex and race balances we are to continue the pursuit 
of excellence. Under ideal circumstances many of the 
faculty additions should be aboard now so the detailed 
plans for specific programs can be worked out a 
reasonable time in advance. It . is questions such 
as these and their attendant dilemmas that lead to 
such statements as "Deans don't fade away, they 
simply lose their faculties". 

When ,the pattern of new facility construction 
around the Cincinnati General Hospital was being 
formulated the City decided that its Health Department 
building should be in the same area, and more.or less 
coincidentally Jewish Hospital and Good Samar~tan 
Hospital planned remodelling and new construction. 
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Such events lllUS.mo-i tution of its research facl 1 les 
sharing by that ln~ "edicine resulted in a hea~th , 
with the College ; -kabl e b readth and scope wlthln 
care co~plex o~ ,re_;rth College of Medicine and the 
a two m~le r ad luS - e 
Me dical Center . 

In a-d:-: n one of the g ood results of 
es fr om - e inner city has been real support 

pressur - t' f mbulatory for creating f·rs l as s accommoda ~ons or a , 
care. With sus~a·~e effort and a llttle lUCkdth7~h 
problem can be sO_7ed i n one to two years, an Wl . 
it any serious q' es - · ons of space inadequacy or crowdl 
should have bee~ e :iminated for many years to come. 

As i~p s~ng a s a list of the major physical 
changes is t hese are dwarfed by changes of other types 
to which the s c~ : and its faculty are constantly 
trying to acco~ a~e . Unquestionably the most 
difficulty of ~ese s~ ems from the basic social unrest 
that permeate s s cany parts of our society. It 
serious l y affec ~s ~: parts of this University and 
every other un'7e s:- - . It is less apparent in the 
College of Me ~ ::::iI:e -~_an in many similar institutions 
with which we ha- c :::: ~tac t, but it is real a nd di s 
turbing. I CanL - escape the conclusion that there 
has been deter: ~-:~~ in respectful relations between 
students and - :;:=_- =a ~:o.l ty , between students and 
University adc~ ~~ : _ ~~'on and between faculty and 
a dministrati L o =~ ~s ~o st difficult to fully under
stand or exp_a~ -~=se new att itudes, but manifesta
tions of t here a=a €as- - 0 recognize. Students t ake 
a negative a pr~a __ - ~ repeated efforts to develop 
hono r COd~S or ~-=- _ easonable standards of appearance. 
I~te:e~t ln s~ ~~~ ~cil a ctivities has dwindl e d 
s lgnlflcant~y au ~7c c ass even declined to elect 
rep:esentat lve~ - - As · a consequence individuals 
ded~cated t o ~e ~_~_ -.- 'shmat of objectives 
perlpheral t c ~- ~2 .er se tend to dominate student 
governance . ~~e ~~~bent pres ident of our student 
council I am .. a ... D7 - s-ate is a notable exception 
to this generall;~ ~ on . Students of the present day 
a re not willing - 0 ~ rk the hours thattheir counter-
parts of a few years ago ac cepted with alacrity if 
not ~ure eagerness . At tendance becomes a r eal problem 
and regulaUons concerning it a re extremely difficult 
tn e nforce . In the years before 1965 when support 
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was not tied directly t ,o ~nrollm~nt, when dropping 
a student for academic fallure dld not lead to. a 
series of appeals, and possibly to civil suit when 
it was not against University policy to keep a record 
of disciplinary or a cademic transgressions longer 
than one year, and when full authority for regulating 
student conduct resided in the College Dean and not 
in the central mechanisms of the University, it was 
relatively easy to set appropriate guidelines and 
enforce them. My assoc iates and I often feel that 
we are being asked to go bear hunting with pea shooters. 
Let me leave this part of the problem by saying that 
many of our students are · fine sensitive, socially 
conscious and resp~nsible people and that there is 
perhaps too great a temptation on my part to over 
simplify in dealing with the frustrating situations 
presented by a minority of them. 

The . faculty too have many problems . . The 
demands of modern teaching programs require additional 
increments of faculty time which previously could 
have been devoted t~ ' research or private patient 
service. Physicians possessing outstanding skills 
as faculty members are being asked to limit their 
incomes under a full time system when practicine 
colleagues are not so restricteQ. Subsidy for various 
scholarly pursuits which had increased annually for 
many years is suddenly drying up. The programs and 
services to which they have willingly devoted tremendous 
energies are continually vilified and degraded by 
dissident groups and too often by ,a press that seems 
to delight in taking pot shots at already stressed 
educational programs . . 

In the basic sciences such as Biochemistry 
and Physiology for example ~u'Pport f?r graduate 
student training is decreaslng alarmlngly and fewer 
students seek this type of training in part because 
many well trained Ph.TI.'s are unemployed. In fact, 
an appreciable number of graduate students are . 
transferring from Ph.TI. programs to the M.TI. currlculum. 
Whether in clinical or basic scienc~s faculty m~mbers 
are realizing that government agencle~ are ~e~~~~g 
many of the standards by which the~ llve anTh l'ke 

. f ti ns are avallable. ey 1 
pro~reslvelY ew~r ~~ o~her parts of universities 
!~~l~e~~~~!~rb;ri~sisting that they be given a . 
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, ' University governanc~, by 

significant vo~ce ~n er blocks of the~r own 
attempting t~ devel~Pb~o~dentifying with cau~es that 
including un~ons aUf missi'on and an opportun~ty to 
give them a s:nse ~f' the ir frl) RtrationG. They, are 
work thrOughh;~m~ ey s ense as anti~ntellectuallsm 
puzzle d by W wh ci ties, states and the federal 
and they wonder ~Y 'Ug s uch low priority on the 
governmen; ~~:h~~ education. They are I believe, 
~~~~~I~gOresistan if not refractory to student 
criticisms whi ch ha e b een offered too.fre~ly for 
t OO Ion and they want to see more ~ed~cat~on and 

g by t ha group They brldle at lack of 
performance . .., t' b t radoxi respons e in Universl~y admlnlstra lon u pa -
cally insist on decis ion-maki ng by concensus. , 
Finally, a considerable number see ~hem~elves ln the 
difficult posit i on of wanting to malntaln open
mindedness towa r d poss i ble changes , in th~ heal~~d 
care system and to be a part of s~~mulatln~ so : 
progress while ma·n.aining esse~tlal ~ela~lonshlps 
to a practicing med _cal profess10n Wh1Ch 1S ~nder
standably threatene by some o~ th~ changes ~n the 
health ca re system ~hich will ~nev~tably occur. 

i ~ ,,-: Af t er 40 year s of increasing specializa tion 
the profession is De~~g told that what is now needed 
is a new breed 0= primary care physicians. Great 
emphas i s i s placed v the fact that most of the pati 
seen by physicians ~ave minor illness or none at 
all. The time ·S.L - lon g past when the rejoinder 
to such an asser~ ~ -"'ould have been that one must 
kno~ a g:eat dea7 a ou h is field to be sure that 
SerlOUs lllness 1S n - present. Medicine has been 
and, I believe, s .~: rema ins one of the learned 
profes~ions, bu present educational trends in response 
to soclal press res ould change the situation. For 
example basic s C'ence eaching has been reduced by 
roughly one half in the pas t 10 years. Similarly 
in the clinical y ears one quarter to one half of the 
time is now devoted to elective courses chosen by 
t h e student. wi th faculty advice. Many of the medical 
and surgical specialties are only taught through 
elective courses . Although work with hospital and 
clinic patient s remains essentially unchanged students 
are, to say the least, n ot as a ccepting of night or 
weekend assignment s a s they were only a few years 
ago. It would not be at a l l surprising if in the 
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years immediately ahead young physicians who have 
been rushed through abbreviated curricula may find 
disturbingly little difference between their training 
and that of the well prepared physicians' assistant. 
The best pro grams for the latter require three 
intense years after high school or on occasion after 
one to four years of college. Lest it seem that I 
am advocating a return to the "good old days" let 
me say that both the curriculum and teaching method
ology have progressively improved in the last ten 
years and that further changes are desirable. What 
worries many deans and faculty members is that some 
recent changes ar~ more the result of pressures from 
non-educators.· .t'liaiJ: they are elements in carefully 
worked out educ'a tional strategi.es. Just as it is 
important to seek continuous improvement through 
appropriate change it is also important to recognize 
what is good in existing systems and preserving it. 
Exuberant over-reaction to any stimulus accomplishes 
little. 

No problem faced by medical schools during 
recent years has been more difficult than attempting 
to maintain a proper balance of activities. Harried 
local politicians, disgruntled representatives of 
underserved inner city areas, a mixed bag of reformers 
and understaffed public health agencies are blind 
to the medical faculty and its various categories 
of students as a precious resource, but rather insist 
it is an under- used and under-worked pool of health 
manpower which should be made to provide health 
serv ices wherever these ar€ n~eded . The primacy of 
education as our mission and the essentiality of 
research activity tD a vigorous and healthy educational 
environment must be constantly emphasized even within 
the University . It is simply not true that any 
neighborhood clinic in a ghetto or elsewhere is a 
good teaching laboratory or that a College of Medicine 
can relinquish essential decision making to individuals 
who couldn't possibly know the requirements of sound 
medical~ e'ducation. But having $aid that it should 
also be' said that there is much that a medical school 
properly can do. It can help develop.new prototypes 
for health care delivery, it can provlde a full . 
s ectrum of specialty services ~o : back up . the pr~mary 
c~re efforts of,. .. -ne·:rghborhood clln~cs an~ ~ t ca~ ~~l~ s 
train health workers who can be productlve con rl u or 
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at various levels of care. What it cannot do is 
assume responsibility fo r a major part of. the health 
care in a city like Cincinnati . Necessarlly the Dean 
representing his inst itution is importuned to assume 
ever greater resp nsib ilities in health care delivery 
and must reject many of these requests often under 
quite unpleasant c 'rcumsxances. When the critics 
include naive br ight - eyed but well-intentioned 
students it i s par icularly disappointing. 

From 1963- 1968 and for approximately the 
preceeding ten years generous increases in private 
and public funds were being made available to schools 
of medicine. The ~uestion was not what does it 
cost but rather wi:: i t improve available care . 
There was acceptance of the fact that most if not 
all advances in ~ed:cine originate in basic research 
and that, therefore h is should have the greatest 
possible support . n retrospect I guess we should 
have predicted tha~ ever greater spending had to 
change, but we di' n . On the contrary most of us 
felt that expendituIes fo r health and health related 
research would be ~he last affected by cut-backs. 
What we failed to rec ognize was the fact that the 
health industry had' eCome one of the largest in the 
nation and therefore . ad become a pr i me concern of 
politicians and many others. Further, it has become 
clear that if heal~h is to be a right for all people 
provided through go ernment programs the associated 
costs, if not carefu:_y controlled, could ,~e 
ruinous. How they are 0 be controlled, 'while main
taining a pluralis- ic approach to health care delivery 
systems and contin ~ng to demand excellence, is one 
of the great mys er:es of the day . Undoubtedly one 
of the greates t c~a _enges ~o be face~ by medical 
faculties and the r s pportlng deans In the ~ext 
decade will be prepar ' ng physicians for co~slderablY 
changed roles without sacrificing the cherls~ed 
hallmarks of a respected and learned p~o~esslon. 
Whether the pre sent cla~o~ for ~he tralnlng of 
primary and family physlc lans wl1l prove.to be.the 
answer remains to be seen . The r ole of lnternlsts, 
pedlatricians and even general surgeons is changing 
noticeably with many of these filling the role of 
general.physicians . The potential impact of para
pro~essl?nals and teams of health workers coordinating 
thelr Skllls cannot yet be ass essed, and finally the 
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possible advantages and savings of group practice 
arrangements have not been fully explored or exploited. 

Any serious observer must accept the reality 
and dimensions of present and future problems which 
must be faced by medical schools and therefore by 
t heir deans. Fortunately the general machinery of 
medical education is sound and can withstand any but 
the most extreme efforts at overhauling it. Actualy, 
because of economic considerations affecting individual 
practicing physicians which, though present, are 
much less important in the academic setting, the 
s chools can adapt more easily to change than can the 
practicing profession . 

The decade of . 1973-1983 will have to find 
new solutions to some old and . many new problems. 
It will have to do so in the face of limitations on 
resources and increasing government influence. 
Pressures from underserved segments of society will 
surely continue but will be more sophisticated and 
much less characterized by shouted hostility and 
threats. A similar trend will quite probably apply 
to medical student attitudes. There will be a serious 
dip in support for and therefore participation in 
essential scholarly pursuits such as basic research 
during the next two to four years, but thereafter 
I firmly believe a wholesome balance will again 
emerge. 

I would like to leave you with one further 
assurance and that pertains to the term of Deans of 
Medicine in our country. In 1971, among a total of 
115 fully operating or developing schools, 42 new 
deans were appointed. Recent figures indicate they 
serve an average of 2. 2 years. Therefore, even allowing 
for an unusual degree of tolerance on the part of 
the University and the community it is most doubtful 
that the ravages of time and the demands of change 
often unpredictable and even at times evanescent 
will eventuate in a report from me on two decades 
as Dean. 

Clifford G. Grulee 




